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H ' eclipse was only temporary. In a short time Grant's star broke
m through the clouds of calumny and prejudice with enhanced brilliance
B and its course was never thereafter seriously interrupted or its lustre
M dimmed. Shiloh is memorable because it was here that the Union
B really found her great captain, and it was here that the South lost her
B most brilliant and promising commander General Albert Sidney

H Johnston who fell in action. Had the personal fortunes of these two

H distinguished military geniuses been reversed on that great day, who
B knows what might have been the fate of America !

H It was on April 6, 1866, that the first post of the Grand Army of

H the Republic was organized in Illinois, the forerunner of what was
fl to become the most notable and revered organization of veterans in

H all annals. A few of this memorable band still linger with us, the last
H ofvthat gallant army that glorified itself for all time to come by saving

H the Republic. Xnd in but slightly less degree arc we indebted to the

H veterans of the Q. A. R. for keeping the fires of genuine Americanism
B burning during the past fifty years. They have been a constant source
B of inspiration to each generation of Americans, young and old alike.

UR gallant comrades-at-arm- s across the sea, the wonderful
French people, have also good cause to recall this particular day

B to memory. It was on April 6, 1793, that the National Convention of the
B aroused populace appointed the Committee of Public Safety. Louis
B XVI had been executed and the Reign of Terror was impending. This
B celebrated committee was constituted with a view towards establish- -
B ing order out of the prevailing confusion and to curb, if possible, the
B universal thirst for blood. Unfortunately, fate ruled otherwise ; Rob- -
B espierrc acquired control of the committee and ruthlessly directed its
B 'activities ; its worthy objects were contraverted and it became in fact
B the agency and instrument wielded by those responsible
B for the unparalleled regime of bloodshed that followed. Nor was it until
B the' people had sickened of the human butchery and the terrible Rob- -

B espierrc himself consigned to the executioner, that France again re- -

Hj covered her equilibrium and the committee became an agency for the
Hh public welfare.

H Twenty-on- e years later, to the very day April 6, 1814, during
M. which brief time the Revolution had come to a close and the marvel- -

H ous era of Napoleon had suddenly dawned and swept the whole hor- -

H izon with overwhelming brilliance for a short score of years, only to
H enter an unexpected eclipse came an event that was to stir France to
H her very depths and reshape the whole course of human events. Fol- -

H lowing the disaster at Leipsic and the capitulation of Paris, the mighty
H Emperor, over the protestations of his loyal army and the great mass
H of the French people, with whom he was ever a favorite, decided to
H accede to the demands of the Allied Powers and abdicate the throne
H that France might have peace. His stipulation to his emissaries who
H were commissioned to treat with the great powers of Europe who
H were pressing France on all sides was simple and characteristic : "Ob- -

H tain the best terms you can for France. For myself, I ask nothing."
H This dignified attitude struck fire in the hearts of the French people ;

H he endeared himself to them all the more by this extraordinary man- -
B ifestation of devotion to their beloved country; and though he thus
H i voluntarily relinquished all rights to the throne and went into exile, he
H ' was soon to be recalled to lead them in their last desperate attempt to
H , defend France against the arrogant aggressions of the combined mon- -

H archies of Europe.

B J It was just seven years afterward April 6, 1821, that Greece
B struck her first blow in the memorable struggle which was to result in
B. I finally breaking the Turkish yoke that she had been forced to b.ear for

H centuries. This stirring contest, although mismanaged for a time,
K witnessed a revival of the genuine Grecian spirit and recalled mem- -

H , i. ories of its ancient renown. The remarkable heroism displayed by the
H Greek patriots in the face of heavy odds aroused the sympathy and

admiration of lovers of liberty in every land. This struggle has been
Hj immortalized by the incomparable pen of Byron, who was strangely
H. attracted to the cause. He attached himself to the gallant little coun- -
H,. try, plead her cause in the courts of Europe, contributed of his own
H means to her support, donned her uniform himself, and finally gave his
H ,

' life that she might, gain her independence. This story of Byron's in- -

I i

tense devotion to his adopted land embraces one of the most inspiring
romances of all ages.

this regard, it is also interesting to note that April 6, 1453,IN the beginning of the siege of Constantinople by Mahomet
II, "the Conqueror," which siege in a few short weeks resulted in the
capture of the city from the Greeks and the establishment of the Otto- - $
man Empire in Europe that has prevailed even down unto the present
day. The immediate effect of the capitulation of Constantinople was
that all Christian Europe was threatened by Mohammedan conquest.
The account of the capture of the ancient city is a stirring story. Con-stanti- ne

XIII, the last of the Greek emperors, was reinforced by con-
tingents sent from almost all the Christian countries, but even so, his
motley forces were no match for the splendid army of 70,000 which
Mahomet arrayed against him. It was Christendom against the un-

believers of the East, and the outcome of the contest was never seri-
ously in doubt. The Turks triumphed on every side and Constantino
lost his life in a desperate attemp.t to repel the final assault that gained
possession of the city. vP

By way of passing interest, it is worth while noting that big can-
non were utilized for the first time in this siege. Mahomet's military
engineers had designed and constructed a portable battery of heavy
guns, capable of hurling balls of stone welgmng 250 pounds. They
had also designed a special cannon of two and a half feet bore, which
was to be used in reducing the fortresses about the city. The great
gun burst, however, under the force of the very first discharge, and
the attacking army was obliged to rely upon its smaller artillery.
Other original feats were resorted to by the Turks during the siege,
one of the most remarkable being the transportation overlandof several
heavy ships of war from the Bosporus to the port of Constantinople
a distance of five miles. And while the sacking of the cathedral of St.
Sophia and the murder and rapine of the women and children who had
sought safety within its sacred chambers when the Turks finally en-

tered the city, might have been considered an original accomplishment
at the time, we doubt, in view of what the world has been forced to
witness during the past three and one-ha- lf years, whether it would be
so considered today. On sober thought, it does not seem strange that
the Prussian and Mahomet should be partners in crime against civil-
ization; for centuries one can trace a striking similarity in their meth-
ods of wanton warfare.

While on the subject of the Mohammedan conquests in Europe
and Asia Minor, it might also be noted that Richard I (Coeur de Lion)
of England, the most capable and celebrated of all the Crusaders who,
in the name of all Christendom, endeavored to wrest the Holy Sep-
ulchre from the hands of the infidel, was killed in battle, April 6, 1199.
What singular coincidences !
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THE DEAD TO THE LIVING.

By Laurence Binyon. it k

that still have rain and sun, , , .aOU of children and of wife,
And the good earth to tread upon,
And the mere sweetness that is life, ',.
Forget not us, who gave all these

f

For something dearer, and for you ! ,

Think in what cause we crossed the seas !

Remember, he who fails the challenge
Fails us too.

Now in the hour that shows the strong
The soul no evil powers affray '

Drive straight against embattled Wrong:
Faith knows but "one, the hardest, way.
Endure ; the end is worth the throe. I jbf

Give, give ; and dare, and again dare !

'
On, to that Wrong's great overthrow ! .

We are with you, of you ; we the pain and
Victory share.
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